
Uganda/Kenya 
To the tune of Elvis Presley’s “The Ghetto”  

In Uganda 

As the sun shines 

On a hot and humid Uganda mornin’ A poor little baby child is born 

In Uganda (In Uganda) 

And her mama cries  

 

Cause if there’s one thing that she don need Is another hungry mouth to feed 

In Uganda (In Uganda) 

Grandmothers, they understand  

The child needs a helping hand 

So she can grow to be a healthy young gal some day Grow up just like you and 

me 

We’re not too blind to see 

We won’t turn our heads 



We want to help the Grans 

Through SLF  

There’s Action for Rural Women's Empowerment Partners with others for 

improvement 
In Uganda (In Uganda) 
They all wish to learn  

Education and sanitation Promoting awareness And healthy nutrition 
In Uganda (In Uganda)  

 

Many helpful groups (In Uganda) :  

Sexual Minorities Uganda (SMUG) Icebreakers Uganda 

Freedom & Roam Uganda (FARUG) Women’s International Peace Centre  



 

Plus Grandmothers Consortium Made of six grassroot groups Creates more than 

a platform Advocates, lobbies for reform SLF still tries  

Reach One Touch One Ministries (ROTOM)  

Guide movement from their mourning to action In Uganda (In Uganda)  

 

And in Kenya 
As the sun shines 
On a hot and humid Kenya morn A poor little baby child is born There in 
Kenya (There in Kenya) And his mama cries  



 

Cause if there’s one thing that we ain’t done Is make HIV and AIDS be gone 

Here in Kenya (Here in Kenya) 

Grandmas, sure do understand  

Children need a helping hand 

Living Positive Kenya creates opportunities  

Founded by Mary “Mum” Wanderi Here in Kenya (Here in Kenya)  

 



Take a look and you will see Help by LVCT 
HIV tests, counselling advocacy and more  

Help is galore 

Another LVCT project is ARISE The study helps those marginalized There in 

Kenya (There in Kenya)  

Farming & crafts they learn 

Financial skills and planning 

There in Kenya (There in Kenya) There’s Start Awareness Support Action SASA 

for short  

Protects girls from violence  

Minority Womyn in Action  

MWA seeks 

To ensure the rights of LBQ women 

Also the Young Women Campaign Against AIDS There in Kenya (There in 

Kenya) 

All are partners with our SLF  



 

Provides psycho-social support sessions For the most vulnerable 
grandmothers  

 

 

The Pride Parade  



 

There in Kenya (There in Kenya) Commenoration for - now get this: An 

International Day of Happiness There in Kenya (There in Kenya)  

 

 

The Young Women Campaign Against AIDS says, “The wounds that 
hurt the most are those we can't see. COVID19 has created so many 
of such wounds. Mental health treatment is the only chance we have.”  

 

 


